
EPISODE 7 

GROOVIE GOOLIES 

SINGERS 
Everybody shout, come on now, 
sing out, it’s time for the Goolie 
get-together. We’ve got jokes for 
everyone with lots of songs and fun 
so let’s go to the Goolies get 
together. Come on everybody, join 
the Goolies. They’re gonna do their 
thing for you. They’re kind of strange, 
they’re real furry and you’ll be glad 
to know they love you too. 

Everybody shout, come on now, 
sing out, it’s time for the Goolie 
get-together. You’re gonna see how 
funny they can be for its for the Groovie 
Goolies show. 

VOICE 
Welcome to Horrible Hall. 

COUNT DRACULA 
This place is driving me batty! 

GIRL1 
Whose portrait is that? 

COUNT DRACULA 
Transylvania’s most famous nurse, 
Florence Nightghoul! 

DR JEKYLL AND HYDE 
Mexican... 

DR JEKYLL AND HYDE 
...Enchilada. 

DR JEKYLL AND HYDE 
You know that stuff... 

. .. DR JEKYLL AND HYDE 
...gives me heartburn I 



HAND 
Mummy, do you know I have royal 
blood? 

MUMMY 
Really? You have? 

HAND 
Sure. Haven’t you heard of fingerprints? 

WOLF1E 
Hey, man, I wonder what’s for desert? 
Ooh, banana scream pie! 

COUNT DRACULA 
Mirror, mirror on the wall, who is the 
scariest of us all? 

MIRROR 
Noises. Looks like I am! 

BATZO 
He, he, he, what you doing Count Drac? 

COUNT DRACULA 
Getting in a little batting practice. 

WOLFIE 
Here, Orville, just taste of it, boy, taste of 
it. Go-olly - he won’t even eat a savoury 
dish. 

FRANKIE 
Mmm, no wonder he’s got no appetite. He’s 
all run down. Let’s take him to the mausoleum 
and build him up. 

WOLFIE 
Goolie idea Frankie boy, you get Orville. 

FRANKIE 
Ready when you are WOLFIE 

....WOLFIE.._.....__.. 
Now, get’s get a mover in. 



FRANKIE 
Believe me, exercise is just what Orville 
needs. 

WOLFIE 
Yeah, I noticed. You’ve given him a little 
pot. 

FRANKIE 
No fooling, Wolfie, urn weightlifting ought 
to give him an appetite. There. You see, 
all he needed was a little iron in his diet! 

WOLFIE 
He’s started eating. Now how do we get 
him to stop? 

FRANKIE 
Oh, my golly jeepers. He’s got his eye on 
the vibrator. 

WOLFIE 
Decoy, man, decoy. I’ll hold him. 

HAGATHA 
I always figured Wolfie was a real 
swinger. 

FRANKIE 
Oh, no. Not my exercise springs! I 
needed that. Come along, Orville, hand 
it over boy. Now, that’s taking things too 
far. Oh, my golly jeepers, he ate up all 
my equipment. Now what am I going to 
do for exercise? 

WOLFIE 
Well, you can always chase Orville! 
Ah, wait, man, wait, wait, hold it, hold 
on there (word). 

FRANKIE 
Come back. 



COUNT DRACULA 
I’ve heard of a clinging vine but never a 
skating one. Now to catch up with the 
Daiiy Moose. Grand heavens, I forgot. 
This is the lovesick love scene. Phew, 
almost got me that time! I’ll go to my crypt 
where I won’t be disturbed. This is the one 
place where I can rest in peace. And (word) 
lovesick love scene. Go and never darken 
my crypt again. Now I can do some reading 
but where are my spooktacles! There’s no 
escape. Help! Help! 

HAND 
I heard you needed a helping hand so I 
dropped in. 

COUNT DRACULA 
I’m so glad you did! Please remove this 
amorous armchair from Horrible Hall 
this instant. 

HAND 
Happy to carry out your wishes. Sorry to 
put you down in the dumps, Loveseat. 

FRANKIE 
And he did it singlehandedly. 

HAGATHA 
What’s wrong, Giddy. You’re the saddest 
little sofa I’ve ever seen. What is that? 
Don’t worry, dry your little cushions my dear. 
HAGATHA will fix everything. 

COUNT DRACULA 
Aha, a replacement for that lovesick love 
seat. Oh, no not again. 

HAGATHA 
Thanks, MacDoughoul, you’re a good soul. 

.-....MACDOUGHOUL.__ 
Glad to pull the plaid over his eyes, HAGATHA! 



COUNT DRACULA 
Why is it so hard getting away from an 
easy chair! 

SINGERS 
Here's a story about a guy, his name is 
Frankie. And everywhere he goes he 
drives the girls insane. He’s real good 
looking, kind of tall and lanky. And the 
chicks faint dead away at the drop of 
his name. 

Oh, Frankie, Oh, Frankie. We all love you, 
yeah we really do. Oh, Frankie, oh Frankie, 
Frankie we love you. 

You should see his clothes, they’re really in, 
Now who’d ever thought of pants made of 
tiger skin. With his zebra vest and his 
alligator shoes, you know our boy Frank is 
front page news. 

Oh, Frankie, Oh Frankie. We all love you, 
yeah we really do. Oh, Frankie, oh Frankie, 
Frankie we love you. 

You got personality and a winning smile. 
When he walks in the room you know he’s 
got style. Frankie is a friend to everyone. 
Man or beast and even skeleton. 

Oh, Frankie, oh Frankie. We all love you, 
yeah we really do... 

COUNT DRACULA 
And... 

FRANKIE 
...now... 

HAGATHA 
...it’s... 

WOLFIE 
...weird... 



MUMMY 
...windows... 

TALL HAT 
...time. 

FRANKIE 
Did you hear about the Hunchback of 
Notre Dame? He just became a father. 
Now he’s a ding dong daddy! I didn’t 
mean that! 

HAGATHA 
Yes? 

WOLFIE 
Oh, madam, I’m working my way through 
college selling magazines. 

HAGATHA 
Which magazine are you selling? 

WOLFIE 
The Saturday Evening Ghost! 

FRANKIE 
Mm, What’ll I wear today? That’s it. 
Ill wear my blazer. 

COUNT DRACULA 
Orville, what are you doing? 

BELLA 
Oh, now Drac, you know how he loves 
T.V dinners! 

SKELETON 
Now to send for my body building kit. 
Ill have to send for body rebuilding kit! 

FRANKIE 
Mm, What shall I wear today? That’s 
it, I shall wear my raincoat. 

GIRL 
Asket casket, what shall I give RATZO and 
BATZO for their birthday? 



CASKET 
How about a frightcycle built for twoooo? 

HAND 
Here’s Goolie hand handy hints for home 
makers. Everyone admires the beauty of 
a hand painted wall. On the other hand 
there’s nothing like hand printed wallpaper. 

FRANKIE 
Mm. What shall I wear today? That’s it. 
I’ll wear my turtle neck! 

BELLA 
And the stars say that you will soon be 
engulfed by a wave of happiness. 

WOLF1E 
Like really? 

BELLA 
Now what do you think? 

WOLFIE 
I think the stars are all wet. 

HAGATHA 
Dr Jekyll and I, my uncle thinks he’s 
a parking meter! 

DR JEKYLL AND HYDE 
Have him call me... 

DR JEKYLL AND HYDE 
...next Tuesday. 

HAGATHA 
He can’t, (indistinct words) to take the 
vibes out of his mouth. 

FRANKIE 
Tomorrow, I’ve got to go back to the 
laboratory to have my battery charged. 

-That’s always a revolting experience__ 
Ha, ha, ha, ha, ha, ha. I needed that, now 
l won’t have to go. 



RATZO 
Oh boy, Batzo, that Hagatha cooks up a 
mean broomstick soup. 

BATZO 
Yea, Ratzo. We got to swipe some of that! 

RATZO 
And this time we’ve invented just the thing 
to help us. Super slick, the slipperiest 
stuff in the world. 

BATZO 
Ha, ha, ha. Let’s try it out on Sam eh! 
Ha, ha, ha. 

RATZO 
Here goes! It works! 

BATZO 
Say, super slick is certainly slippery. 

FRANKIE 
Try saying that three times fast. 

RATZO 
Ha,ha,ha. A few drops of this on Hagatha’ 
shoes and she’ll never catch us. 

BATZO 
Yea, and then the Broomstick Stew is all 
ours! 

FAUNTLEROY 
What scallywags! I’ll put a stop to their 
naughty schemes! Cease and desist! 

BATZO 
No, Ratzo and Batzo! Ha, ha, ha. 

FAUNTLEROY 
I’m telling HAGATHA what you’re up to! 

_BATZO-____ 
That’s what you think, Fauntleroy. Have 
a slide on us! Ha, ha, ha. 



RAT20 
Have a good triip! 

FRANKIE 
Thanks, Fauntleroy, I needed that! 

BATZO 
He, he, he. You know, Ratzo, this 
(indistinct words) is really a good skate! 
He, he, he. 

RATZO 
He’s headed this way! 

BATZO 
You know something, Ratzo, this super 
slick is even tastier than broomstick soup! 

RATZO 
It sure is! 

BATZO 
He, he, he. Looks like Fauntleroy really 
slipped up that time! 

FAUNTLEROY 
Help... I can’t stop... 

BELLA 
Don’t worry, you will when you get to 
the moat. The drawbridge is up! 

COUNT DRACULA 
Ah, BELLA, we have a problem, You know 
the Monstrous ball I gave. 

BELLA 
Sure. I bought a special shroud for it. 

COUNT DRACULA 
Well, Frank’s party manners are atrocious. 

FRANKIE 
..Golly,Thanks, Drac    ____ 



COUNT DRACULA 
He can’t even greet a guest. Watch. Shake, 
Frank. 

FRANKIE 
Well, if you say so! 

BELLA 
You do have a problem on your hands. 

COUNT DRACULA 
I also have a lump on my head! 

BELLA 
Let’s see what Emily Ghost said. Frank, 
pretend Drac is your guest. Now the first 
thing you do is offer him a seat. 

FRANKIE 
That’s easy enough. Here! 

BELLA 
No, no, Frankie, it’s the other way around. 
He sits on the seat. 

FRANKIE 
Oh, why ever didn’t you say so. 

BELLA 
Hm. Must be a pretty dull party. Even 
the host left early! 

FRANKIE 
I say, Drac, wait for me! 

BELLA 
Where you going Frankie? 

FRANKIE 
I wanted to thank him for such a great 
time. Golly jeepers - if I’d known it 
was a swimming party I would have 
brought my trunks!.______ _ _____ 



FRANKIE 
(Whistle). Here, Rover! It’s touching 
how he smothers me with affection. Now, 
look at this . Gimme your paw, Rover. Now, 
let me put that another way. Shake, Rover! 
No, what I mean Rover is what do you do 
with someone you really like! 

Ahh. One more thing - better start with 
smaller pets and work your way up! Ha, ha, 
ha, ha, ha, ha, ha, ha. 

WOLFIE 
Man, this week we got a real groovy guest 
group, the Spirits of 76. 

MUMMY 
Who done their arrangement? 

WOLFIE 
A ghost writer, who else! Whoo, whooo, 
whoo. 

MUMMY 
Ask a ghoulish question, you get a 
ghoulish answer! 

VOICES 
Carry a sign...make a pledge... 

COUNT DRAC/BELLA/HAGATHA 
...that you’ll never push a monster off 
a ledge! 

HAGATHA 
Cause you know... 

RATZO AND BATZO 
...every once in a while - you ought to make 
a monster smile! 

VOICES 
Be Kind to Monsters Week. Don’t you know 

...you really can. Be Kind Jo Monsters Week,_ 
everybody follow the plan. Be kind to monsters 
week, everybody get in line. Be kind to 
monsters week... 



GINGER HAIR MUMMY 
Try and spread a little sunshine! 

VOICES 
Give ‘em a hand, take them to lunch instead 
of trying to give them a punch. 

BELLA/HAGATHA 
I know you can... 

RATZO AND BATZO 
...if you try... 

RATZO/BATZO/HAGATHA 
...you don’t have to wait for the other guy. 

VOICES 
Be Kind to Monsters Week, don’t you know 
you really can. Be Kind to Monsters Week, 
everybody follow the plan. Be kind to monsters 
week, everybody get in line. Be kind to monsters 
week... 

GINGER HAIR MUMMY 
...try and spread a little sunshine! 

COUNT DRACULA 
Give 'em a chance! 

COUNT D RAC U LA/WOLF IE 
Give 'em some love. 

BELLA/HAGATHA 
Everybody needs a little shove. 

BELLA 
Then you’ll see... 

HAGATHA 
...what you’ll get in return. 

BELLA/HAGATHA 
Monster love is hard to earn. 



VOICES 
Be Kind to Monsters Week. Don’t you know 
you really care. Be Kind to Monsters Week 
everybody follow a plan. Be Kind to Monsters 
Week, everybody get in line. Be Kind to 
Monsters Week, try and spread a little sun... 
Be Kind to Monsters Week, everybody get in 
line.... 

VOICES 
Everybody shout, come on now, sing out. 
It’s time for the Goolies get together. We 
got jokes for everyone, we lots of songs and 
fun, let’s go to the Goolie get together. 
Come on everybody join the Goolies. Their 
gonna do their thing for you. Their kinda 
strange, their real funny! And you’ll be glad 
to know they love you too! 
Everybody shout, come on now, sing out. 
It’s time for the Goolie get together. You’re 
gonna see how funny they can be when it’s 
time for the Groovie Goolie show. 


